Cider Menu
Crossmount has grown into the largest craft cidery on the Canadian prairies.
Manufacturing hard apple cider from 100% Canadian apples, not from concentrate using
all natural flavours and no artificial colours or sweeteners. Just apples and real fruit!

$11.50

$5.50

5x3oz
FLIGHT

$8.00

5x1oz
TASTING

16oz
PINT

$7.00

$26.00

12oz
GLASS

64oz
PITCHER

Crisp

Cider & Black

Rosé

Light-bodied, sweet and
sparkling with refreshing
green apple tartness.
Canadian dessert apples.

Traditional apple cider
infused with blackcurrants
which give this cider a
sweet, dark, fruity flavor.

Strawberries, hibiscus
and rose hips. This cider is
delicately floral and fruity.
#RoséAllDay

Piña Loca

Citri-Hopped

Mango

Sweet, tropical aromas and
flavours balanced by a light,
refreshing carbonation and
pineapple finish.

Infused with grapefruit and
hops. This semi-dry cider is
a balance of bright and tart
citrus characteristics and
green hoppy aromas.

Apple cider infused with a
sweet and fruity blend of
zesty natural mango flavors.

Small Batch / Limited Release
Only available for a short period of time.
Ask your server for more information on what we have available.
Upgrade your flight board for an additional $1 with limited release blends.

Shooting Star

Estate Series

Ginger Honey

Winter Spice

Infused with Passion
Fruit and Comet
hops .

100% Saskatchewan
apples grown at
Crossmount. Made
with Norkent, Prolific
and Kerr apple
varieties.

Apple cider infused
with real ginger and
Canadian honey.

Cinnamon and
nutmeg infused
apple cider

Cocktails

Guest Taps

CIDER SLUSHIE
Rotating slushie flavour $8

WHITE IPA
Pile O’ Bones, Regina, SK

GARTNER SNAKE
Flatlander Cider & Black, blood orange
hibiscus vodka, lime $8

JAM SESSION
Armoury Brewing, North Battleford, SK

PINK LEMONADE
Flatlander Rose, lemonade $12

CATS CREAM ALE
Rebellion, Regina, SK

Prices do not include applicable taxes. Please inform server of any allergies.
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Food & Non-Alcoholic
TORTILLA CHIPS & SALSA $10
PLOUGHMANS BOARD $17

100% PURE APPLE JUICE $3
Crossmount, SK
LEMONADE $4
Crossmount, SK

PREMIUM BOARD $27
QUESO DIP $12
NACHOS $8
Tortilla chips (nacho flavour), cheese, black olives

HOT DOG $6

KOMBUCHA $6
Good Spirit, Regina, SK
SODA POP $3

Daily Specials
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

20% off Flatlander
4-packs all day

40% off growler fills,
20% off premium blend
growler fills

Pints of our featured
blend happy hour
priced all day

(glassware not included
in promotion)

Thursday

Flatlander Friday

Sunday

$5 off pitchers all day

5 cider cans for the price
of 4! Served in an ice
bucket for $19.99

$5 mimosas all day,
Glassware discounts,
Dog Days

Happy Hour
Sunday to Thursday 4:00 – 6:00
“Golden Hour” Friday & Saturday 7:00 – 9:00
Regular Flatlander blend pints $5
(premium blends not included in promotion)

Cocktails $9
Tortilla chips & salsa $8
Queso dip $9

Prices do not include applicable taxes. Please inform server of any allergies.
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